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The history of woman's fight for her rights began centuries ago.

In the fifth Centµry, B,C. Plato said that the

same natural gifts are found in both sexes, and that therefore, they should be able to have the same education and be
able to engaee in the same pursuits.
There were a few men who were willing to grant women
equal rights, nevertheless, women were kept in a subordinant
role, their life, their property, their children, their work
--- all belonged, by law, to hu~band or father.

That is not

to say that the doors of privilege had not always been open
to some few women.

There had been women of learning, women

soldiers, women physicians, and women writers before the 19th
Century, but those few were regarded as altogether unusual.

In general, from the dawn of history and even with the advent
of Christianity, women have had little directly to say on an~
thing concerned with their own welfare.
When America was first settled, the women, here too, had
little to say about their lives.

However, there existed a

vast difference between the position of women in the New lforld
and in the Old.

In the ·early period of American history there

were few women in this country.

~his fact, plus the movement

towards the revolutionary doctrine of Democracy, gave women,
in America, an advantage over tpe women in Europe in their
struggle for equal ri~hts.

Early "suffragettes" heard such

slogans as "No taxation without representation."

Men were

showing that they wanted a voice in their own government.
American Women soon asked for that same .right.

~~--------- .
•

-2One writer even goes so far as to say that, "all political
revolutions have for their pr~rnary objective the desire of the
revolutionists for a voice in their own government~

1

The his-

tory of American women's demand for that voice in government
began as early as 1636 when Ann Hutchinson held a precedent
2

shattering prayer meeting.

I~ 1647 Margaret Brent, daughter

of Lorct Baltimere, demanded the right to vote in the Maryland
Assembly.

A century later in 1756 the widow of Josiah Taft

of Uxbridge, Massachusettes voted her approval on the levying
of a town tax.

She voted for her son Bazabel, who was a minor.

Bv 1776 Abigail Adams·, wife of John Adams, reflected the growing undercurrent of women's unrest in a letter which she wrote
to her husband while he was att~~cting the Continental Congress.
bhe warned John Adams ~hat "ladie~" must be given certain
rights . or they might refuse to obey man made laws.

3

Oddly

enou~h, the qualified women voters in New Jersey, thruugh no
effort of their own, had a voice in their own government from
4
July 2, 1776 until 1807, This right was withdrawn through the
efforts of machine politics ~n 1807, in spite of the fact that
it was in the 1800's that women -really began to protest.
A new and more vigorous era of protest began in 1792 with
l•1ary Wollstonecraft's book, ''Vindication of the Rights of Women
In 1821 Emma ~·.' illard opeperl the Troy Seminary for Girls.

In

1826 lrances Wright on a visit from Scotland, and under the
influence of Miss Wollstone'c raft 's book, protested the servile
condition of American women.

In 1836 ~rnestine L. Rose, a

Polish refugee, pre~ched women~s rights and duties to many
listeners.

From 1828 to l~J7 the Gr~mke sisters toured the
•

•

'

-JNorth giving lectures against slavery.

They not only started

the American women on the first of many crusades, but they also
gave them the idea that American women could lecture in public.
And by the late 1840's the women of America had taken to the
speaker's platform.

Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Pauline~''. Davis,

Lydia and Lucretia Mott, Margaret Fuller, Lydia Child, to name
but a few, were American women who ushered in the organizing
years of the woman's rights move~ent, 1848 to 1S90.
Why were women organizing for equal rights at this time
instead of in 1740 or 1640? 'The main reason was that before
women could start their organized political revolt they had to
improve their economic and social conditions.

Before the

1$00's women had little means to improve their social position ,
However, in the '30's schools were opened for and to women.
Oberlin was the first co-educational college in 1a33.
Holyoke was opened by Mary Lyon in 1$36.

Mt.

In the second half . ·

of the century Vassar, John's Hopkins, the University of Iowa,
5
the University of North Dakota and many more were open to women
With increased education, women like Susan B. Anthony and
~lizabeth Cady Stanton recog~ized and were disatisfied with
the place of subjugation .that ~ost women of that time endured.
Before the 1840's women remained at home, economically dependent upon men.

There were ~ut few jobs open for women. How-

ever, with the coming of the Industrial Revolution, and the
simultaneous rise of cities, women were forced out of their
In fact Edward Sait says, "The truth is that

former "sphere".

before women could conquer politic~l
achieve social and economic

-------.
•

•

quality,
6
freedom."

...

they had to

-4In tho 1840's women were beginning to get economic and
social freedom.

Dr Elizabeth Blackwell was graduated in 1$48.

~rs Antoinette Brown was an ordained minister in 1850. By 1849 ·
· Texas, Indiana, Pennsylvania, New York, Colifornia, and Wisconsin had passed laws providing wives with equal property
rights.. In 1839 Kentucky···had granted women their first real
suffrage, the right to vote at local school elections.

7

With the spur of growing economic ' and social equality,
women took up the anti-slavery crusade.

This agitation against

slavery enlisted the support of many women for the women suffrage movement, just as the agitation against the liquor traffic
did somewhat later.

The abolition campaign familiarized them

with methods of organization and propaganda~
. These newly learned skills were to be put to good use
when in 1839 the American Anti-Slavery Society split over
allowing women to speak in public.

The women, with the help

of Wendall Phillips and William Lloyd Garrison, began their
own anti-slavery society.

In 1840, when Mrs Stanton and

Lucretia ~ott were refused seats in the international slavery
meeting in London, they decided to ,call a woman's rights meeting on their return home.

That meeting was called on July 19-

20, 1848 at Seneca Falls, New York.

It was backed by the

Friends (the first religiou~ organiiation to recognize women

-a

.

as equals to men) and held in a Wesleyan Methodist Church.

It

was at this meeting that Elizabeth Cady Stanton's Bill of . ,
Rights. for women was read.

She proposed to redress · women's

inferior place in the state,. church, law, and society.
were six rights whi.ch she proclaimed:

•

There

-5the right:
1, to widened educational and proffessional opportunities
2, of equal pay for equal work

3. of equal property possession

4, of equal civic responsibility
5. of forum

6. of suffrage

9

The last natural right which Mrs Stanton proclaimed that day
·'· ~

was a shock even to her colaborator, Lucretia Mott, the right
of suffrage not as a goal, but as an instrument, was still
very revolutionary.

Elizabeth Stanton believed that the vote :

was the key to all rights,

A Philadelphio paper took note of

the New York meeting by printi~g the following gem: "The Ladi11 ~
of Philadelphia, therefore, under the influence of the mo s t
sober second thought

are resolved to maintain their rights as
10
wives, belles, and Mothers and not as ~'omen."
Notwi thstanding criticism and ridicule, a second meeting was called for
Salem, Ohio in April, H~50,

And ·the fitst National Nomen's

Rights Convention was held in 1850 at ,•.'ore ester, Massachussettes.

11

The National ·Woman Suff~age Association grew out of ·

this meeting.
At these meetings the women discussed . and listed their
inequalities and wha; they could do about them.

Here is a list

ofgrievances which the American women were organized to bring
to an end:
1, unequal property rights
2. unequal guardianship of children

J. unjust divorce laws
-- -- - - .
•

•

-6- .. -·
4. low age of consent

5. poor working laws
How could they accomplish these aims? In 1S69 the Nationa
Woman Suffrage Association thought that the answer was to be
found in working towards a Federal Suff~age Amendment. In that
sqme year the American Woman Suffrage As·s ociation began its
work for state suffrage amendments.
Shortly before the Civ1l War Abraham Lincoln approv8d of
woman's struggle for suffrage when he said,"I go for admitting
all whites to the right of euffrage who pay taxes or bear arms .
12

•• by no means excluding the "ladies"~u

In fact the suffrage-

ttes were well on their way to acc~mplishing their goals when
the Civil War began.

Catt and Schuler, in their book; stated

that "before women became emeshed ~n the Negro suffrage question the goal was in sight, ·Few realize how close to victory
were the women of that earlier suffrage crises."

13

following the Civil War a new period of hope and progress,
evolved from the work of the early suffragettes. "The suffrage
mov0ment of the 1840's and the 1850's. had possessed able heads,
but lacaed body; however, with the exodus of women from home to
I

iDduetry in the years after 1870, the womens rights movement

slowly gained a mass of followars among l•oth men and women
14
which spelt eventual success."
Victories at first were few
15
In 1861 Kanses granted local school suffrage~

but encouraging.

.
15
Minnesota and Michigan followed in 1S75. In 1S69 the Wyoming
.
16
Territory passed a Woman Suffrage law as a joke,

but when they

tried to repeal it in 1871 tha governor vetoed the bill.
1872 the forst woman candidate for President, Mrs Victoria
.•

'

- - -- -·
•

••. ,

.!

•

...

..

'.

..

.

.

By

c•

-7Wodhull, ran as an independent.

But, when women tried to vote

they could not and a Supreme Court decision of 1875 upheld this

17

political inequality.

·

The Republican platform of 1872 conta i -

ned a splinter, which said that women ·' s demands should be trea lS
ted with "respectful consideration."
In 1874 the suffragettes began their s 3cond crusade when
they formed the Woman's Christian Tempe~ance Union in Cleveland
They formed their own temperance union because they were refu~
sed the right to speak in the old temperance union.

Did they

make a mistake to crusad8 again for other than suffrage?

Some

feel that "had there been no prohibition movement in the U.S.,
the women would have been enfranchised two
they were."

19

generations before

They made enemi d~ in the anti-sl~very, temperar.~ e,

and prohibition fights who later became enemies to woman suff .. ,
rage.
Nevertheless, although the temperance fight may have mad8 ·
more enemies for them, the women continued to progress. In 1878
Senator A. A. Sargent introduced a woman suffrage amendment in
20
Congress. That amendment celled the "Anthony Amendment" was
reintroduced in every cession of Congress until 1919.

In lBSO

Susan B, Anthony spoke at the Greenback Convention and in order
to broaden their platform they 'came ·out in favor of woman suff21
,
rage. She wasn't so lucky when in the '90's she spoke f1rst
to the Republican and then to the De~ocratic conventions in
South Dakota and found "blanket~d Indians and immigre.nt Russians wearing buttons which said Vote against \··oman Suffrage ar SL
22
.
Susan B, Anthony." But by 1884 the first woman suffrage plank
in political history was voted into ·the National Prohibition

-------·

•

I

'

-8Party platform,

In that Bame year the Equal Rig l· ts P?rty

nominated Belva Lockwood for President ' and Charles
for Vice President.

2~.5

s.

~ells

1

However, it wa~ not until the period of

the Industrial Revolution thet the idea of woman sharinr. po:icr
with man was generally accepted. . It was then that the International Woman Suffrage Association .w~s started in the U.S.

23

It was through. thRt organization that the National Woman
Suffrage Association and the American Woman Suffrage Association were united in 1890/ .· By this time the old suffragettes
were being replaced and new women were reaping the harvest of
the '90's when Wyoming, 1~90,. Colorado; 1893, Idaho and Ut,!lh,
1896 granted woman suffrage,

In 1896 the Republican platform
?4
had a plank stating equal pay for equal work.
In that sa~ ~
year Mrs kinerva Roberts secdnded Bryan's nomination by th ~

25

Populists.

But from 1896 until 1g11 there was a period cf

little progress toward woman suffrage in the United States.
This may have been the result of f~a~. promoted union of corporations, party machines, and liquor interests to defeat the
further spread of woman suffrage.
In order to break this period of calm, Alice Paul organized the Woman's Party in 1909 and they had their first conven-

26

tion in 1913.
ffiethods.

Their aim was 1;,ederal Amendment by militant

However, the Woman's Party wasn't the only new and

vigo~gu':' :coli tic al orge.ni zation.

''!i th insurgent politic al

movements in th~ West came new victorige, Washinston in 1910,
California in 191l(this was the first iarge population state
to grant woman suffrage)Kansas, Oregon~ and Arizona in 1912,
Alaska in 1913, and Nevada and Montana in 1914,

•

•

.

In fact the

-9women were very much b~ck in the fight by 1912 when they were
represented by the Progressive Party.

All three cPndidates

Roosevelt, Taft and Wilson endorsed some form of woman suff ..
rage.

It was in that same year, acqording to a newspaper

story, that Dr Anna Shaw, internationally known suffragette,
predicted that womon suffrage would be nation wide by 1920.
As women continued to roll up support, the anti-suffrage group
hoped to confine the movement to the West.

But in 1913 those

hopes were shattered and woman suffrage supporters were jubi~
lant when Illinois granted municipal and Presidential suffrage
Gltd for this new angle, the various state suffrage associations pusheu for partial suffrage in their states. And they
got it!

By 1919 North Dakota Nebraska, Indiana, Ohio, Micr.i.-

gan, Rhode Island, Oklahoma~ Vermont and Tennessee had grentAu
Presidential and municipal suffrage to women.

By 1915 th€

opposition had seen the handwriting on _:the wall.

lrom that

time until 1919 the opposition group merely opposed a Federal
Amendment for woman suffrage.

In 1916 both parties favored

woman suffrage by state amendments.
However, women had · found that the state amendment path
was strewn with thorns.

From 1869 to 1916,out of 41 state

campaigns, there were only 9 victories.

They began to concen-

trate on a federal amendment a~ the only completely satisfactory method of getting woman suffrage.

Although New York,

after 69 years, finally granted woman suffrage in 1917, th~
National American Woman Suffrage Association and the Woman'f
Party were bound and determined to win woman suffrage by
Federal Amendment.

The suffragettes finally persuaded ,\·oodro~

-10Wilson in 1919 to urge Congress to pass a woman suffrage amend-

27 .

ment.

Bills were entered in January and February of that year

but they lost out by one or two votes.

However, on May 20 ~t

a special session of Congress, the House passed the womAn suff
rage bill, and on June 4 of that year the Senate completed the .
passage of the "Anthony Amendment"~

The women wanted the l~th

Amendment ratified ht J6 states before the general elections
in 1920.

And since in most states the legislatures had already

adjourned, Mrs Carrie Chapman Catt asked the state governors
28
to call special legielative sessions • .Many did. On June 10,
Illinois, Wisconsin, and Michigan ·were the first states to
ratify the amendment,

?~, 1919.

North Dakota ratified it on December

The )6th state to ratify the amendment was Tenne.

ssee on August 13 to 18, 1920~

The F'ederol Woman Suffrage

Aui.endment was proclaimed on August 26, 1920 by Secretary o~
State Bainbridge Colby,

It was a negative grant of suffrage

very similar to the fifteenth or Negro Suffrage Amendment, ·
However• it is "the only inst~nce in the world where the voters
themselves gave the franchise to women."

29

foman suffrage was first accepted in the West, then in : .
the East and finally it had to be accepted in ~he South. Vhy
had woman first received suffrage in the West?

Mainly because

they were scarce, necessary and highly prized in that fronti~r
area,

It is well known that it was on the frontier that our

most democratic government existed~ 'Why was the South the
last section to grant woman suffrage?

For social reasons

women remained out of politics and many of them still do. Also
the white men were not going to double the Negro vote by giv-

•

•

.

..

-. .

.

.

..

.....

.

-..

.

-iling "ignorant" Negro women the suffrage.
Of the two main 9arties, woman suffrage by Federal Amendment was supported more by the Republican than · by the Democratic partj.

Many Democrats were even then state's righters.

The Congressmen in the South said yes, they were in favor oi
woman suffrage, but only by state ~m~ndment.
Why did it take so long for American women to get thG
suffrage?

Because throughout history the elective franchise

has been confered only on · classes of the population that hR ·. re
risen in economic power and political consciousness.

~~en the

women came out of the home and when tHey began to demand the
vote •.• they got it!

And they got it in a shorter time than

the men achieved universal manhood suffrage.

In fact, one

historian says that "man, the tyrant, and usurper of 1848,
yielded the suffrage to women quicker and with more grace

\.,han

women of royal and aristocratic families had bowed to the
30
tempest of rising democracy, with its cry of "Votes for Men.''

.
f

···,·

•

•

'

-.

.

.

-

-

.

.

-

-

,,.

-

-

-

-,

-

--
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The movement for woman suffrage in North Dakota developed
slowly. This was primarily because the population was small
and sparsely settled, and perhaps because of the large fore igr
element.
However, as early as 1872, three ye.a rs after the Terr~. tnry
of Wyoming had granted woman suffrage, a woman suffrage bi :.:,
)1

was introduced int6 the

Dakota territorial legislature.

It failed to pass by bµt one vote.

And in 1879 women were

granted the vote at town school meetings.

This suffraee wa r.

extended, except in a few counties, in 1883 to allow women t o
32
vote at the regular election polls for town school offic ers.
Nevertheless, there was very little interest in woman suffrag a
in the early history of Dakotas,

To s~pport this contention;

I submit that there was not one mention of woman suffrage i n
any aspect in any early history of North Dakota.
While there was scant interest concerning suffrage in
Dakota in the ~60's and '70's there was, however, a growing
interest in that movement in the East,

This was the period

when women of the East were becoming organized, when they
tried to vote, and were arrested.

In order that more interest

in woman suffrage might be aroused in Dakota, the National
¥0man Suffrage Association sent Mrs Matilda Joslyn Gage to
· address the Sioux Falls Territorial Convention in 1885.
Gage was an internationally known suffragette.

33

Mrs

At the same

convention ~rs Gage's views were supported by no less of a
personage than the Chief Justic~ of the Dakota Supreme Court,
~

the honorable A. J. Edgerton.

In his speech to the members of

the convention he stated "Woman like.wise must act her part in ..
•.

,,

•

..

..

.
'

-

·-lJthe labor of arresting the advance of Crime and Corruption,
although through timidity the politician. is slow to invest
her with higher duties and obligations of American Citizenship."

l4

The interest in woman suffrage wes small in the Dnko~tt
Territory anti the suffragettes were widely scattered until
about 18$5.

However, in the period from 1885 until 1895 many

men and women of Dakota became active participants in the
Woman Suffrage movement.

In fact, during · November of 1885

first suffrage club was ·organized at Webstar.

35

the

And within the

same year a woman suffrage bill was introduced into the tcrr36
itorial leg· ature by J.A. Pickler. It was passed by both
House and Council,but unfortun~tely, a Cleveland appointee ~
Governor Gilbert A. Pierce vetoed the measure.

This actioD

by a Democratic appointee came as a surprise to many since ~t
had been a Democratic legislature in Wyoming which had firwt
granted suffrage to American women.

The legislature attempted

to pass the bill over the governor's veto, but failed.

There

was some feeling in Dakota on the part of the worrian suffrage
advocates that there had been skuldugery behind scenes in the
passage and subsequent veto of the Dakota Woman Suffrage Bill
37
of 1885. ~ajor Pickler was ridiculed in the newspapers of tt~
38
time, being referred to as "Susan B." Pickler. Nevertheless,
ridiculed or not, the next thirty-five years of Dakota history
saw a woman suffrage bill introduced into almost every sessio~
of the legislature.

In 1887 a woman suffrage bill, . backed by the Women's

.

-14Christian Temperance Union ·was not passed by the Council.
The Dakota ~oRen's Christian Temperance Union was not yet a
decade old, but its campaigns were already full and vigouous.
From 1887 on it was the support of the Temperance Union whi~h
brought eventual victory to the suffragettes,

In that ver7

same year, for example, t~e Temperance Union put women wa~ ~~er~
at the polls of the November Grand Forks County election to
39
urge the men to vote for prohibitmon. And it was primarily
through the efforts of the Temperance Union that the 1887
Dakota Legislature passed a bill which gave women suffrage
in school elections and the right to run as nominees for
school offices.
However, as the 20th Century drew near woman suffrage
clubs were being organized throughout the imr· ense Dakota T~r-~ ·
In the spring of 1888 a call was issued for a meeting

tory;

~-

t~. 0r~ani ze in Grand Forks County.

At the meeting the exten-

sion of suffrage was strongly advocated by Judge J.M. Cochrcnt
'

of Grand ff'orks, Prof essor H, B•· Wentworth of the University,
40
~rs Sara E. B, Smith and Mrs, 0ue Ri Cfswell of Grand Forks.
Other local clubs were 'formed during the following years and
on November 14-15, 1895, the first State Woman Suffrage Convention was hald in Grand r·orks.
Six years before that

41

~ir$t stAte convention was held

the huge Dakota territory was divided into North and South
j

Dakota. The Dakota umnibus Bill was passed by the Federal Congress.

It granted the Territory the right to hold constitu-

tional convent,ons in Bismarlc and Sioux Falls and the opport~
nity to be considered for statehood when constitutions had

•

•

.

-15been oubmittcd to the Congress and approv ed.

The convention

at Bismark was called for ~uly 4, 1889,
The very first ~roblern under consideration at the convention
was woman suffrage.

In fact, ~he very first speech on the

convention program after the delegaies had assembled was a
speech- on woman suffrage by Dr. John Blackwell of Boston. Dr.
Blackwell, Secretary of the American Woman buffrage Association
editor of the Woman's Jonrnal, and husband of Suffragette Lucy
Stone, proposed that woman suffrage be considered as a separate proposition to be submitted to popular vote along with the
42
Constitution in the fall of 1889. Dr Blackwell wasn't the only
woman suffrP5er im Bismark in 1889.

The Fargo Argus of July

8th made this state~ent, "The women s~ffrage advocates in Bismark are counseling together.

They will probably send for
43
Col. Plummer to give them a speech."· ( a pep talk on the part
of Col. W. - C·,. Plummer would be a little ludicrous since Col.

Plum ...er was an anti-su~frager. )

The paper went on to infer

that Col. Plumt"er would no doubt. be welcome since ••• "he's
go
44
handsome •.• and that is said to a. great way~ ••• in that line."
In another section the Argus said that Judge R. M. Pollock is
45
reported to favor Woman Suffrage.
Here are some other comments and observations in the
Argus concerning the suffrage issure.

"The day of ~rejudiee, .

pure and simple that enables a musty old judge of probate to
quote ~aul and refuse a woman her equal rights to do what she
46
can do right well is past, drought to be past." "There is no
doubt but that the present system of educatin~ young women is
the cause of their imperfect physical development, ill health,
f~~. ..

. ·~

•
r

. ..
•

. ..

~

••

_,.
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and general unfitness to become the wives of business men and
47
mothers of a race of stalwart men and handsome women, .•• Let
alone to receive the suffrage!

Tn an editorial the Argus was

convinced of the "reasonable propriety of the suggestion, •• that
the C~nvention of North Dakota should not inhibit the extension

.

of suffrage by the le islature.~

48

Members of the 6onvention

also had much to say pro and con 'about woman suffrage, Representative John W. Scott, Republican, warned that woman suffrage
had not been sufficiently thought of nor demanded.

49

Senator

Robert M, Pollock, Republican, proposed that the Convention
might as well submit woman suffrage as a constitutional amend-

50

ment to the voters now rather than waste time with a law later''
villiam

s.

Lauder, Republican, went so far es to say that he

was in favor of letting women vote on the Constitution and a
woman suffrage amendment.

51

Ezra Turner, Republican, quickly
52
stated that he was in favor of woman suffrage. Judge John E.
53
Carland, Democrat, favored school suffrage at least. Jacob

Lowell spoke against woman suffrage.

One member of the conven,

tion is quoted anonimously as saying, "It is the pretty way~
of women which have ruined many. a man of every age."

54
Politic-

ally speaking those representatives were sticking to the safe
sirie at least verbally.

The women had something to say, also.

They submitted an address for suffrage by Lucy Stone, Mary
Livermore, and Julia Ward Howe which hed been published in the
Woman's Journal and sent to each of the four constitutional
conventions o 1889, North aQd South Dakota, Montana and ,:ashington.

The state suffragettes were repeating the slogan

"North Dakota, first suffrage state in the Union."

•

•
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And in-

-17- .. deed North Dakotct had the chance to become the first state
to grant woman suffrage.
Even as the discussions of the merits of woman suffrage
proceeded, the Bismark Constitutional Convention got under wny.
Committees were selected and ~h~irman

appointe~.

Judge It, M,

Pollock was appointed chairman of the committee on temper3nce,
the judiciary, and the elective franchise.
A. P. Haugen were members of the committee.

A.

s.

Parsons and

'~1hen the motion
~.•

to consider the woman suffrage question was passed, Judge J.
Carland and Judge Williams. Lauder made speeches favoring a
woman suffra~~ amendment.

56

C.

w.

.

Gray, a Democrat and a f ormer :

from Embden declared that he was i~ favor of giving a minority
57
of the women the suffrage.
~~an the speeches were finished, the representatives ~ot
oown to work.

Henry F' . Miller of Cass County introduced an
I
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amendffient to thP constitution embodying Dr Blackwell's plan.
it was voted down,

Sam Moer of LaMour.e proposed an amendment

to th€ section on the elective franchise in the Constitution
which would give future legislatures the right to pass bills
to extend or restrict suffrage.

It reads. "The Legislature

shall be empow~red to make further extension of the suffrage
hereafter at its discretion to all citizens of mature age and
sound mind, not convicted of crime, without, regard to sex,
but shall ryQt extend nor restrict the right of suffrage without submitting the Question to the voters to be by them rat1~ = ·
59
fied by a majority vote," That section 122 Wc'ls mysteriously
changed to read "ratified by~ rn~jority vote of those voting

60

in the election."

•

The change , was unnoticed by suffrage supper

•

·

-18ters, but it lost them the suffrage in 1913 b8cnuse it is a
known fact that meny voters don't bother to vote on amendments
or propositinns.

And therefore, although a majority voting on

the amen1dment f~vored it, there was not a majority of all those
voting in the election.

The passage of section 122 as amended

above provided substance for a news article where it was rola~
ted how a suffragette reacted to the passage of the bill for
aniendment of the franchise section·.

It seems, according to

this article that Miss Cora Smith has been working mighty hard
for the cause. Sha has been innocently persuading every member
whom she could corner, to vote for another Blackwell amen.dmcnt
and against Moer's propsition,

And when it appeared that one

of the members who had promised her, "so far forgot himself as
to vote the other way, great drops· of liquid pearles" fell
from .l 'dss Smith's eyes."
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.

r,red Falley, the "gallant" sargeant

at-arms, was so overcome at the sight of the poor girls tears
that he almost began to cry himself.

.It so happens that, that

poor little girl was Dr. Cora Smith (Eaton), e~rly and prominent leader in both the Suffrage Association and the Temperance
Union.

However, the attitude ~f the Argus was perhaps typical

of the male attitude, in general; towards womens attempts to
win suffrage.
That attitude was written into the Constitution; men were
given the right to vote and even the Indians who would leave
the blanket were given the suffrage. Judge Garland's comment
on the franchise section wa~, "Th.is Cqnvention has adopted a
provision making civilized persons of Indian descent voters
They have by section 1 in the first subdi-

in Nobth Dakota.

...' ....
. ..
•

. ...

"
•

-19vision allowed the Negro to vote.

They have allowed every

description of animate male humanity in North Dakota to vote.
Why then shoulu the Legislature not be completely empowered to .
make further extension of suffrage, in its descretion, to
woman."
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However the convention did write in some concessions t,

to woman suffrage.

\women were granted the right to vote for

~

all school officials and to be elected to any school office,
This, of course, had been their right under the Territorial law
of 1sg3.

Married women were given the right to hold property

separately from their husbands.

A prohibition amendment was

also to be submitted to the voters along with the Constitution
This was the result of all their hard work,
The suffragers had emphasized the followin~ arguments
for granting woman suffrage. · Woman had:

1. a natural right
2. to protect ·tbecaelves

J. a policy which would purify ·politics
4. benefited already where women had the suffrage
5. to conteract the immigrant vote
6, greatly benefited the country's military efficiency

7. to have

a voice in legislature in orde~ to end the
abuses in women's working conditions 63

Their opponents listed these objections to woman s~ffrage.
Woman:
1. are physically disqualified (brain capacity)

2. are tied up with home duties

J. are running the risk of alienating husbands affections

4. don't want the vote

5. wouldn't use it if they had it

. ..

• V

•

.
•

.. . . .\
'
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6. would be against new movements

7. would become corrupt
8. would only 0ouble the vote because they would vote
like husbands or fathers

9. might lose men's respect
10. of foreign birth are bad voters
11. ar~ ignorant voters

12. receiving suffrage would increase the criminal votu
lJ. arc alrea~y virtually represented by their husbands
14. of the best class wouldn'~ vote (where the polls arc)
15. wouidn't fight and government is based on force
lb. are more deadly than the males therefore we woulrt
have more wars 64
The suffrage advocates broke the opposition to woman suffrage
down into six classes.
1. Church
2. Party leaders
J. reformers (woman suffrage would distract attention
from more pressing reforms)

4. Conservative men
5. authoritarians
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6. dreamers (men who wanted women to stay on a pedestal)

As far as this writer can observe, neither side of the ques~ ·
tion had a case ••• only a sieve.
,
If neither side had really effective arguments, why did
th8 Constitutional Gonvention ·of 1889 make of the woman suff- g
rage movement a potential political football? Why did they defeat the Blackwell amendment?

In my mind there are several

reasons. First, ther.e really wasn't too much general interest
in woman suffrage at that time.

•

'

•

Second, the Republican party

'
•

I

e

-21was in tha lar~e majority at the convcntion ••• 55 Republic:ns
and 19 Democrats. Third, . not qne of the Convention mombers
was born in North Dakota.

Some being from more easterly and

more anti-suffrage states.

Fourth, forty-one of the Gonv3n·

tions members were foreign born. Fifth, there were 29 farmers,
25 lawyers, 9 merchants, 5 bankers, 3 real estate men, 2 editors, 1 doctor and 1 railroader ••••• all quite conservative
occupations.

Sixth, the representatives were wary of the

foreign votd in the st@te.
Dakota was

Ii

At the.time of its admission, No.

ade up of a population which was fifty perc~nt

foreign born.

Thirty percent, Norweigan; nine percent, Russ66
ian; and eighteen and onc~half , percent,German. Seventh,there

probably was some pressure exerted on the representatives by
the liquor and railroad interest ·of ttte state.

But,whatevcr

the causes behind the defeat of the North Dakota Woman Suffrage
lruendment, the suffragettes were very disatisfied. · They even
tried to get Congress to keep North Dakota out of the Union
until another convention should be called th~t would strike
the word "male" from the franchise provision.
On~ of the few victories for the worr.en at the convention
was the prohibition amendment.

It was submitted to the voters

and passed by a 1,100 vote margin in a special election held
October 1, 1889.

Full credit(or discretlit) for the pessage of

the prohibition amendment can be given to the Women's Christian Temperance Union.
at Fargo in 1889.

Their first statewide meeting was held

Miss Eli~abeth Preston (Anderson) w~s one

of their first presidents.

She was also active in the North

Dakota Woman Suffrage Association i:lnd headed the ,,romen 's

•

'

.

-·

.. ----....--
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Missionary ~ociety • . Her motto, which became that of the
Temperance Union was, " I am but one, .but I can do something.
What l can do I ought to do, and what I ought to do, by th e
67
Grace of God, I will do." The Union members must have been
vble to do many things .because they had nineteen various committee~ ranging all the way fro~ ona on unfermented wine to ·
one on scientific education, including, of course, one on suff
rnge.

Mrs Ivi. B. Goodrich was head of the fr~nchise co1n..rnittee

which provided many articles for the state Temperance Union's
bulletin the"lfhite rlanner",
Although the Union was the first and largest organizP.tion
to support woman suffrage in North Dakota, a few \foman Suff,.
rage Clubs had been organized by 1890,
held its second meeting in 1890,

The one in Grand Forks

The members electod ~rs Sara

E. B. Smith as president, ~rs W, J. Anderson Rs vice-presi~ .
dent and Dr Cora E. Smith as Secretary.

One of the five mem-

bers of the executive board, hrs C. A. Van~armer, spoke on
suffrage at the meeting in 1890. A~newspaper reported her as
saying, "The deadliest opponents of the extension of suffrage
are women themselves."

68

.

That statement was perhaps borne out

when in the s~me issue of the Plaindealer

a Mrs J.B. Golds-

borough's comment was "This struggle for place and legislative
distinction .is dishonoring and degrading to women."

69

In your

writer's opinion on of the deadliest opponents to worr.an suffrage was leu~hter. The PlainDealer,which mildly supported
won~an suffrage, asked in reg~rds to a proposed state lottery,
why this "unnatural" silenc.e? "Why ha vent the women of the
state had anything to say about the proposed lottery? ••• when

,.. -~.,,

...

--- ..

·. . .. .

.

~

'

-23they always hav~ something to say about everything else, and
indicated that it didn't make too much difference what they
70
did say.
Nevertheless the right . to speak and to vote was stauncl,ly

By 1890 the legislature had

defended by the suffragettes.

granted them the opportunity to vote for state school officials.

One of the big surprises of the campaign in 1890 wes

the nomination by the Democrats of Mrs Laura J •. Eisenhuth for

71

the office of State Superintendent of Public Instruction.

P

woman was running for office, but how were women to be allowed
to vote!

Since they could · only vote for school officials, how

could an election judge be sure that n woman hadn't voted for
the other officials on the ballot unless he looked at it? Mrs
,

Sara E. B. Smith, officer of the Woman Suffrag~ Association:
petitioneci the county board of election judges that a sepcrate
ballot box be provided for the "ladiQstt so that they could
vote in secret.

This method was first suggested in the Cons-

titutional Convention hearings of the year before.

John M.

Cochrane, States Attorney replied thPt there wns no provision
72

in the Constitution for ' extra ballot boxes for women.

This

opinion came as a bomb shall to the suffrag~rs because Mr Cochrane was Chairman of the E~ecutive Committee of the Grand Forks
Yoman Suffrage Association.

Russell W. Cutts, Secretary of

the Democratic State Central Committee made this statement in
defense of the dual ballot box.

He said that in the Civil.

Code of North Dakota there was a section which readsas follows
"words used in the singular include the plural, and the plural
the singular except when the contrary intention plainly ap ..

•

•

..

-24- ·
pears."Therefore ballot box sl1ould include ballot boxes.

The

PlainDealer lamented over this situation saying that "The right
73
(to vote) is conceeded, c?nd the privilege is denied."
The
problem of how the women would be allowed to vote was resol ·-8(~
by tacit agreement.

Each election judge would decide for h~m-

self.
That question resolved, the campaign for Superintenden~
of Public Instruction began in earnest.

The Democrats, secr~ing

to push their advantage of being the first to nominate a wo~~n
candidate in the State of North Dakota, put paid notices in
the PlainD0aler

throughout October, 1S90.

Vote for n woma11

Superintendent of Instruction! , The Republicen candidate for
the office was John Ogden, well known schoolman,

In that pn :r:·.

ticular c8mpaign the Republiqans got the editorial space.
PlainDcaler, nominally for Woman Suffrage, wc1s definitely proJohn Ogden.

This campaign, at least by observing the news-

papers, was quite well contested.

But on registration day

only five women showed up to register.

The men, of course,

were saying, I told you so ••• most women ~on't want to vote.
On election day seventeen women' tried to vote in the six wards
of Grand Forks.

Two women, Mrs E.

d,

Smith, a leAding member

of the Grand Forks ~·~oman Suff age Association, and Mrs H. D.
Slater, were refused the vote by the election judges.
reasons were given.

443;
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No

The outcome of theelection .•• l~r Ogden,

Mrs lisenhuth, 352.
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Another election taken just about a year later in a church
group in October of 1891, may have indicated an upswing in
sentiment for woman suffrage.

The State Methodist-Episcopal

'

-25Convention was held .in Grand lorka Octqber 2t1-Jl.

At the first

session, first on the program was a de~ate ''Sha ll women be ma de
. 76
elegible to seats in the .Gdneral Conference."
Positive nn~
negative speeehes alike were "eloquent".

~r

The final appeal

the nGgativc argument was given by Reverend J.E. Morrison c~
·alhall~.

The report cs published in the PlAinDealer reac,

~

His final appeal was eloquent ••• to prove his statement tha v
the lauies Jid not want to go, he asked all the ladies to r · ~o

who wanted to go •••• anc.~ behold they arose."
Reyererld Morrison was discomfited,
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Needless to

f"""I

.:,

,---·

• J

The vote trken the next

day was 40 to 13 in favor of sending women to the Genernl Cu "'l-·
ference.

,fuile this could be considered a minor victory for

sufJrage, the same genernl attitude of male superiority anc
concescention still prevailed.

'£he Pl11inDealer

report ed t~;·:~.

women were attending many parlor lecturesf bµt that the subject matter was really too narrow.
are"clubbing themselves . to death. ,t
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Another reference •.• women
A squib by the 1•,' eekly

Elain Dealer of April, 1891 state~, PWoman does pretty nearly
everything except fight and vote.

~,1·e11, war is a thing of the

past in this country, and woman · is gaining suffrage, by de~ ·
grees."
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Women continued to work hard for suffra;e.

They joined

the Enforcement League, an organization to see that prmhibition was enforced.

News of national suffrage leaders was re-

ported frequently in the news papers.

And the National Asso-

ciation sent speakers to aid the North Dakotans.
speaker was f.'1rs l-·1ary Leav~ tt.

One such

She spoke to the Minto St3te
$0

Women Christian Temperance Uni~n Convention in September,1891 ~

•

...

j

· -26Mrs Leavitt denounced woman'·s condition as still being close
to slavery.

She related that in only four states cid women

own their own children.

Another organization which assisted

women was the Working ~omen's Protective Associrtion which was
organized to prevent women from being chented by their emplc:
yers.
This economic and socinl struggle on the pBrt of women was rlways accomp~nied by work of a political nature.

In 1891 thE

first state legislature of North Dakota convened at Bismark
The legislators were too busy for woman suffrage.

But this

quote was sup~osedly given by an old bochelor there in reference to the many suffragettes in the city for the session,
"Here's to woman; the morning star of infancy, the day star

0 ~

manhood, and the evening star of old age. ~od bless our st~rr
81
••• and may they ever be kept at a telescopic distance."·
The years 1892 and 1893 were to hold a few victories and
also a few defeats for the suffrsgers.

Their work was rewar-

ded in 1892 when the new protest party, the Farmer's Alliance
and the Prohibition Party included
equal suffrage in their
,
platforms. But their hopes were soon dashnct becvuse the Alliance movement collapsed within ·two years.

Another small vic-

tory for the women was th~t in the election 1892, Laura J. Eisenhuth was elected to the office of State Superintendent of
~ublic Instruction.
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The first woman to hold office in the

state government of North Dakota.
legislature met.

In 1893 the second state

~uffragettes hurried to Bismark again.

They

suceeded in getting one measure passed, a bill to provide separate ballot boxes for women.

8J

However, a bill to grant •uff-

~

.. , , - ~ ~

-

-

--r--

-27rage to women taxpayers wns defeated in the House.

In the

~enat~, J. W. Stevens introduced a bill to confer full suffrage
on w rnen.

Tho House voted a constitu-

It pass3d the Senate.

tional majority and the bill was sent bnck to the Senate. The
Hause v0t8tl to recall; the Senate refused. Speaker ')f the
House, George H. Walsh, refused to sign the bill.
instructed the President to sign

The 'Senate

no more House bills until

'·:alsh signed t.he woman suffrage bill;

However, time was run-

ning out on the session and the Senators had other important
legislation on tap.

So they finally weakened and sent the

bill back to the House on the recall.
to
bill.

There a motion prevail9d

xpunge all the recorns relating to the woman suffrage
84

The legislature had once more refuted woman suffrage.

Defeated, the women looked to the 1895 legislature. Their
hopes appeared to be well founded.

They were allowed to put
85
out a special woman's edition of the Pl~in Dealer in 1895.
Ana Gvvernor Roger Allin, in his address to the legislature of·
that year, said, "I would recommend ~o your favourable consi~eration the extension of suffrage to woman, in municipal

-j6

matters at least."

A. W. Edwards, editor of the Fargo Forum

intror.uced a bill into the house, but it was defeatea.

In .

spite of antoher defeat, the first State 1··oman Suffrage Convention met at Grand Forks in November, 1895 with high expectations for the coming legislature.
Smith Eaton ae first President.

They elected Dr. Cora

Dr Eaton was the dau~hter of

o'r the first North Dakota Suffragette, ~1rs Col. E. B. Smith.
According to an alumnii manual, Dr Eaton was one of the most
brilliant students at the University of North Dakota.

-28The y~~r 1895 brings to a close ten y~ars of vigorous ~ction
for woman suffrage in North Dakota and ushers in a fifteen year
period of impotence.

This is the story of the drought years in

the fight for woman suffrage i~ North Dakota.
irom 1896 to 1901, a period of grcdual c:cclinc in vigor of
the woman _suffrage movement in North Dakota is to be noted.

In

lo96 at the second meeting of the North Dakota Suffrage Association, Miss Marry Allen t~edon was elect~d President.

Miss Whedon

is the only single suffrage worker's name to appear prominently
in this movement that year.

In 1897 at the FarRo meJting of the

Association, krs Flora Blackman Naylor was elected President.
~he was reelected in the next three succeeding meetings.

The

state Suffrage Association met no more after 1901. In 1897 the
wo~ .. en also held a meeting within the Chatauqua Assembly at Devils

87
Lake. In a futile attempt to instill new spirit into the Notth

Dakota Association, wrs Carrie Chapman Catt, one of the top three
national suffragette~A spoke at the State ~oman Suffrage meeting
at Larimo~e in 189$.

This meeting was held, es many were, in the

hethodist-Episcopal church.

From 1899 to 190l three more state

suffrage meetings were held at Hil~sboro, Lakota, and Devils
Lake.

From 1901 to 1912 there· was no state suffrage organization

and the only suffrage activity was carried on by the Women's
Christian Temperance Union.

They introduced a bill into every

legislature from 1901 untir .1011.·

also interested in w0man suffrage.

The Chatauqua Assembly was
In 1899 both the Grand Forks

•

and the state Temperance Unions passed resolutions favoring
oman suffrage.

At the state meeting Professor A. Squires of

the University of North Dakota and R. B~ Griffith, Prsident

•

or

-29the State Enforcement Leaque, g~ve inspiring eddresses in favor

89
uf woman suffrage.
Although some prominent men and many women suppJrted woman

•

suffrag~, the period 1901 to 1911 is recalled ~s the low tide in
suffrage fortunes.

In fact, in .190~, H~ E, Lavayea of Grand

Forks County introduced a bill into the H~use which proposed to

90

take away school suffrage from the women.

It was declared un-

constitutional and was not considered.
As impotent as the forces for suffra~c seem.to have been

some action was taken in this ten year period.
Leaque was started in 1901,
Herald

An Anti-Cigarette

And in the same year the Grand Forks

began publishing a section for women called "Of Interest

to Women."

In 1907 a woman suffrage bill was introduced into

the House: but was "lost" between the House and the Senate.
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In

1909 a bill was introduced into the House which would grant
wuman suffrage on the liquor question.

It passed the House but
92
was reconsidered and indefinitely postponed.
In 1910 women
in Nurth Dakota were accepted. in m~ny occupations.

There were

fifteen women in the ministry, fifteen in medicine, six in law,
93
five in denistry, 1 in carpentry and .so on. '1omen we~e advancing
economically durin~ these years, but politically they were almost
standing still.

As usual, in 1911 the Temperance Union got a

woman suffrA~e bill introduced into the legilature.

It was pass-

ed by the Senate bUt indefinitely postponed in the House.
1

fuy was this period from 1896 to 1911 so devoid of politi-

cal progress for women?

There is no pat answer to this question.

Perhaps the beginning of this retrenchment was the failure of
the Alliance in North Dakota.

•

They had · started out vigorously

-30in 1892.

'i'hay had endorsed woman suffra .:: -2 .

The other parties

were forced to take notice of the possibility that the Alliance
might get in, get the vote for wo'men and then ~et the women's
vote.
state.

But the i lliance petered out within four years in the
Anotper factor behind the lack of progress mi~ht well

have been -the fact that North Dakota had the suffrage leaders,
but not the followers.
the Nation. as a whole.
empty state.

This was the case in mnny states and in
North Dakota was still a big almost

'I'he suffragers represented the big towns m~inly.

They hadn't penetr2ted to the vast western areas of the state.
Then r nother smrll factor might have be~n ·that in 1898 the wom : n
had thrown their energj~s into the Spanish American 1,~ar. They
took little time for suffrage work.

A possible ann by many con·

sitlered to be the most probable cause was the fact that this was
the period when Big Business, the liquor Interests, and party
machines were combined to prevent the spre~d of suffrage.

This

was the period when rr.any German immigr~nts in North Dakota were
solidly behind the anti-prohi~ition movement.A field worker over
.>

het ra a t8lophone conversation· between a liqu ·)r l Jbbiest nn ,_~ Mrs
•

'4' .....

Young, "If the d_:m·_ women got tho b;.. 11 >t •• no chance· 0£ re94
submitting tha prohibition amendment." 0ut n~re trG~ic, most
Jul t e

North Dakotans

were more interested in conservation, cheap

money, and railroads than they weEe in woman suffrage.

One last

factor, which ruight be a rDther important explanation for those_
fifteen unproductive years, the woman suffrage campaign, nationally as well as in North Dakota, had become a catchall for every
reform movement, whether good or crackbrained.

It was in the

Enforcement Leaque seeing that ~he "blind pi~s" were kept shut •

.-

-31It w~s in the Women's Christian Temperance Union working for a
lederal Prohibition hmendment.

It was in the hnti-Cigarette

Leaque working for a cigarette prohibition law.
moveffient for Indian suffrage ~?d citizenship.
fight for better working conditions for labor.

It was in the
It was in the
It was in the

Nortih Dakota Education ~ssociation seeking better schools.

A

single organization supporting so many other organization m~kes
friends, it also makes enemies.
dissapates its own strength.

However, more important it

Whate\,er the cause, woman suffrar;e

as a movement in North Dakota suffered a severe reversal fro~

1896 to 1911.

'.·

•

•

-32No matter how bad the situation was at the turn of the
Century, tho four years 1912 to 1916 saw the revival of the
suffrnge movement in .the state.

This resureence was p~rtially

uvvected by the threat, nationally and in the state of the
Pro~rcssive Party.

The Progressive Party was strong and they

supported woman suffrage amongst many other reforms.

Unfortu-

nately, the Progressive Party faded in almost as short a time
as had the Farmer's Alliance earlier.·

However, its brief life

in North Dakota had started the woman suffrage movement rolliJ.b
again.

"The progressive movement, which looked to

a

cleansin,.;;

of political life by a more thorough democratization of our institutions •••• by direct election of Senators, by the direct nomination of candidates, by direct,leJislation ••• had given momen Jm
95
to all reforms."
The recouporation in North Daiota began on a February evening in 1912.

Twenty-four men and women were invited to the

home of lw1rs 1-1ary Darrow Wieble, daughter of suffragette Mrs Clara
96
Darrow, at Fargo. They were invited for the purpose of hearing
Sylvia Pankhurst, militant suffra1ette from Enbland.

They were

fired by fuiss ~ankhurst 1 s talk and that night organized thG
argo Votes for Women Leaque.

A month later a Grand Fork's Votes

for \':omen ~eaque was formed.

'l'hree months after that a statewide

Votes for Women League was organized at the Fargo Public Librar~
1~1rs Clara Darrow was elected first president.
•

The very first

I

task that the Votes for Women Convention proposed was, not support of prohibition, or support of th~ Indians, but a plan to

introduce a woman suffrage bill into the 191) legislature.

New

zeal was met with the old objections · such as this one in a news•

-

--

.

..

,---

.

.

. .

-

.

-

-33paper editorial, "Granting that woman has the same rights as a
man •.• yet the doing of these things has a tendency to bring the
97
good woman down to the level of the company she is in •.• "
However, in spite of this somewhat common sentiment, by

1913 the leaders of both parties could vizualize the outcome of
t~~

woman ·suffrage movement, and they decided to reap partisan

advantage.

Besides they were scared of the Progressive Party.

Governor L.B. Hannah thought~to erase past woman suffrage ~~ievances when he told members of the Lisbon Temperance Union
Convention, "They (the women) can have my vote anytime."

98
A

wise poJitician!
The 1913 legislature knew it would hr-vet

1

d~ s omething

ab~ut wuman suffrage.

Suffragettes sent petition after petiti Jn
99
to the le3:islature, 0ne :Jf them signed by Senat,)r Burdick. '' hat
1

shJuld they do?

Senator Br~nson of Grand Forks introduced a

wJman suffrage bill.

It failed by ~ne vote.

ther bill a little later .Jn.

He introduced ano-

l•1eanwhile, Representative Cashel

f Graft0n intr:;duced a woman suffra;e amendrr.ent int ·) the H-,use.
Which bill should be passed?

Or should they both be passed? The

Grand F:;rks Herald commented th~t there was t ).) much c :-Jnfusi ,n
concerning thJse two bills.

.

~rs Eli~abeth ~reeton

nderson of

th~ T:ocnen' s Temperance Uni m said that the ldmgest was was the
way
shortest to get woman suffre.ge. ~he was refering to the fact
that a woman suffrage amendment to the State Constitution would t
have to be passed again in two years by the next legislature.
Whereas a simple bill would only have to be passed by the 1913
However, that simple bill would have to be submi-

legislature.

tted to the voters, and would only become a law if it were pas-

•

•

.
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-34sectby a majority of all the voters voting at the election. ~hile
an amendment would become a part of the

state law if, after

being passed by two consecutive legislatures, it were passed 011
100
favorably by a majority voting on the question.
Mrs Anderson
Jdvocated the amendment rathe~ than the bill.

~he went on to

say that section 122 of the state constitution might "better be
called a special provision for the suppression and not the ex101
tension of suffrage."
For she pointe~ out that a mAjority vote
of all those voting to pass on a woman suffrage bill would be~
practically impossible.
To assist the Votes for ~omen Leaque, the ~ational Suffrage
~ssociation sent many workers to North Dakota in 1913,

Jeanette

Rankin of hontanc, who in 1917 became the first woman representative in Congress, and. Dr, Anna H. ,Shaw came to lead the fight
102
for the woman suffraJe amendment.
Two small and incomplete polls were taken concerning the suffrage
bill.

One, by the editor of the Larimore Pioneer

showed that
lOJ
the women of Larimore opposed the bill by 71 to 11.
The Grand

rorks Herald printed four opinions from four local women:
1. We should have woman suffra~e.
2. We should have municipal suffrnge.

J.

Don't.know.

4, We have enou 6 h to do without voting.

104

With work and persistnece the suffrage bill passed both House
and Senate and was slated for a referendum at the 1914 regular
election.

The constitutional amendment also passed both houses

and was to be considered for a second time at the 1915 session.
The women favored the passage of the bill as well as the amend-

•
•

•
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ment for they felt that a majority
of the votes on the question
at the election would be in favor of woman suffrage, even th0urh
a majority of the voters voting could not be won.

This would,

they thought, give them a lever to push the amendment throu~h
the legislature for the second consecutive time in 1915.
A

campaign to get out the votes . for the woman suffra~e re-

ferendum was mapped out by the members of the Votes for ~omen
Convention at largo in October, 1913.

!hey even planned to pin

a pennant on each school child as he left school.
said ''Vote for Mother".

105

Toe pennant

The Votes for v:omen Leaque planned no

cvnvention for 1914, rather they were going to concentrate all
their energies on eledtion .victory or, at lenst on a good showing.

iis

a part of their campaign the women ~ot the public sup-

port of the North Dakota Education .Association and the University
Civic Club.

They published ads in the papers; they spoke; they

lectured; they urged.
The skies were bright for the moment, but a cloud appeared
on the-horizon .•• neither major party would annorse woman suffrage in 1914.

An Anti-Woma~ Suffrage Leaque appeared sudrlenly

and spent a great deal of money on ads attacking the woman suffrage bill and its advocates.
buted the money?

Who were the members?

'11o contri-

1

Very little was known.

The woman suffrage referendum was defeated by a vote of

49,348 to 40,209, a total vote of 251 more votes than were cast
106
---for Governor.
Although the Grand.Forks Herald reports the 49,
348 as actual votes against suffrage, there is some basis for
suspecting that b~allots that were not marked at all were counted
107
as no.- Five other states had woman suffrage bills and amend-

•
•

•
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-36ments offered to the voters in 1914.

In two, Montana and Nevada,

woman suffrage was won, and in South Dakota, Missouri and Oh~u
it failed.
Another disappointment was to face the suffra~ers in 1915.
The Senate passed the 1913 woman suffrage amendment a~ain ~nd
sent it on to the House efter adding a two-thirds reconsiderction
rule.

The amendment had been in the House for five days when

the Senate recalled it, sayin~ that the House hcdn't done ~nythin0 on it.

Therefore, accordin~ to rules it should te retur-

ned to the Senate.

The two-thirds rule kept the bill in the

Senate, but the suffragers blamed Lt. Governor Fraine for its
failure 108
to pass.
The Votes for Women Leaque ur~ed ~nd got another bill
for woman suffrage introduced.

Out of 800 bills introduced at

that session of the Le :_ ;islature, .the only bill which was not
act~d upon was the woman $Uffrage bill.

This lack of action was

partially a result of the poor showin~ the women had maqe in the

1914 referendum.

Chief opponents to equal suffra~e were the Re/N.P. attorney,
publican "standpatters", like Judge N. C. Young, who had the b::lcking of party machine and liquor interests.

109

The refusal of the

1915 Le;isleture to reconsi~er the 1913 nmendment or to p3ss a .
I

new woman suffra1e bill was ·influenced by promises of the Germen
110

vote and chen~es of county seat
In spite of all, the Votes for ~omen Convention was held~~
Minot on October 10, 1915 and Mrs Mary Clendenin~ was elected
was
President. ~he returned to that office for the next five years.
The plan of that convention was to do extensive edµcational work
1. at Chautaqua "suffrage days"
2. at booths at the Grand Fork~ rind Ftrgo fairs
.

•

•
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J. by circulating literature

. ~.:J

4. by opposing Governor _Hannah and Lt. Oovernor Fraine
In 1916 the convention was hel~ at Valley .~ity and the women
planned to work for a presidential and municipal suffra~c bill.
in the 1917 Les islature.

Such a law had recently been passed

by the Illinois' Legislature, and women in many non-suffra~c

states felt that partial suffrage was better than none.

r

•
.
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The suffragers had walked a lon~ ron<l, but victory was in
In November, 1916 Hanneh .and Fraine and the Republic~~1
11~
majority in the Le~islature were thrown out by the voterw.
ln
si~ht.
u

1916 a new party, the Non-Partisan Leaque,had promised reforms
and were voted into office.

hs had happened on two other occa-

ssions, with the Alliance ~nd the Pro~ressive Party, the Leaque
in 1916 endorsed woman suffra~e.

One writer is of the opinion

that this is very natural. "Whenever there was a split in party
ranks or a new party sprang up, the path of the suffra~ettes w~s
113
.
a little smoother."
The path was indeed eesier when the n,1w
/
Leaque controlled La~islature met in 1917.

As a part of their

1917 campaign for presidential and municipal suffra~e, the suffragettes got newpapers r~presentins four-fifths of the counties
114
of North Dakota to print a special suffra1e edition.
And the
Labor magezine printed a special sixty pa~e suffraTe issue also.
l~s Elixabeth Preston inderson, Temperance Union President, Mrs
Grace Clendening, Votes for W,"men President and Mrs 1~1ary Darrow
~ieble, Votes for Women Vice-president enlisted every effort of
their organizations to ~~et a. presidential and municipal suffra~e
bill passed by the Legislature • .The national suffra~e orjanization a~ain sent speakers to help out the North Dakota women.
Carrie Nation spoke to a Women's Christian Temperance Union
115
Meetin~ at Devils Lake in 1917.
The ease with which the woman suffra~e bills were passed by
the 1917 Le~islature made it seem as thou~h the women wouldn't
have had to campaign so hard. Senator Oscar Lindstrom introduced
.
116
an "Illinoi" type woman suffra~e bill on January 16, 1917.
On the same day an amendment to the Norbh Dakota Constitution
•

•

.

-39was introduced • . Py January 23 both these bills were passed. The
full woman suffrage amendment was rea~y for repassage by th •!
1919 lagilature.

The "Illinois" type suffra~e bill ~rrrnted

iVC>-

men the right to vote on "presidential electors, county surveyors
county constables, and for all officers of cities, villa~es,
and towns, - except police ma;istrates and city justicas of the

p8ace upon all questions or appropriations submitt2d to the
electors by township officers, and unless referendum is demanded
117
this will bacome affective July 1, 1917."
A petition for referendum fGll way short of the number of necessary si~natureB.
The North Dakota Legislature was empowered by the Constitution
of the state to give full suffra~e only after a majority of t~e ·
voters accepted the measure.

But by means of the "Illinois" ·

type woman suffra~e bill, the Le~islature was able to ~ive
presidential and municipal suffrage to ~he women without a vote
of the electors.

This action could be teken because those elec~

tions were directly under the juriRdiction of the Lesislature
and not directly mentioned in the ~onstitution.
The suffragettes had all but won their lunr fi :ht for state
su fra 5 e, but other states' suffra ~~ettes were still strue;lin~.
The Votes for v~omen Leaque decided that the only sure solution
was a ~ederal Amendment.

So it urged the Legislature to send

Con 5 ress a recommendation for an "Anth0ny" Amendment. This
118
both, the 1917 and 1919 Legislatures, did.
To illustrate the
effect that the state victory and Le1islative recommendation had
upon members of the Congress, here is a quotation of Senator
cCumber, "I11 y own judgement is asainst this le~islation ••• but
the Le~islature Jf the State of North Dakota passed ••.• an act
.
.
• '. ' .
! \ •..
·•
'
. • ~ I •.
.:
: :
f'.
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•

-40which extended the ri:-;h t of suffra ~;e to women, • , and I feel a R
a representative of that state thot I should vote their vie 1vJ
rather than my own upon this subject,"

119

In the same way all.

fi~e North Dakotn representatives in Con~ress were plGd~ed t o
favor the PAnthony" Amendment.
Many woffien of North Dakota voted in 191a.

Surpriein~ly

enou~h, although it had be~n the Non-Partisan LeGque which h~d
passed their suffrage bills, the women's vote defeated the
Lcaque's candidate for the office of Superintendent of Public
]20
Instruction. i\tlinnie J. Nielson won the election for that office,
Perhaps it wasn't so surprising after all ~they voted for a.
woman.

However, there was more behind -it than just women voting

for a woman,

Tha Leaque had already begun to lose its following

Why? Their lec:c:ier J. f,1, Townley was . beir:ig called a Socialist~

and he had also been put in jail -- this plus the fact that the
old parties were accepting Leaque reforms as their o~, brou~ht
the downfall of this third big agrarian protest movement in
North Dakota in the 1920 election.
-

But there was still somethin~ that the women wanted from

the 1919 Le;islature,

They~anted the second passa?e of the

woman suffra~e amendment of 1917.

"Chances of ratification were

for a time imperiled bec~use the dominant party, the Non-Partisan
Leaque, could not for~et that North Dakota women, with their
school suffra;e, had elected to office the only nominee who was
121
not a Leaque candidate.''
Nevertheless, after ~uch pleadin~,
tha 1919 Le=~islature passed the woman's suffra~e amendment of
1917 for the second time.

It would come up for a vote in 1920.

In the meantime,however, Congr~ss had pas~ed the 19th or "Antho

·,·:~. ....

,·.... -..·

.,~

. •.

•
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•
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-41ny ttmendment in June of 1919.

Unfortunately they didn't pPss it

until after the Dakota Legislature and other states' legisl ~·- ~ros
had adjourned.

Th~ next regular session of the Norht D~kot'l

Le~islature wouldn't be until 1921.
1920.

The women wanted to vote in

Therefore, under much pressure, Governor Frazier c~llcd'

an extrordinary session on November 25, 1919.

The "Anthony"

iullendment was only one of the six topics taken up by that le~isOn December 16 1 1919 the LegisiDture ratified the
12~
Nineteenth hmendment.
lature~

On election day, November 2, 1920, the women of N~rth D~kota p0ssesad the full suffrage.

They voted the woman suffra~e

or thirty-seventh amendment into the stnte constitution.

Th ~

new amendment drops the word "male" arid changes time of residen·ce in section 121 of the section on franchise.
the Non-Partisan Leaque out.
narrow margin.

They also voted

uovernor Frazier squeDked by on a

~he women of North Dakota had suffrage by both

Fec!eral and State Arr.endments.

The long fight was about finished.

On hpril 1, 1920 the Votes for Women Leaque became the
Leaque of ~for.1en V0ters.

The Lenque had accor;1plished its pur-

pose with a 1reat deal of aid from the Women's Christian Temperance Union.

That or~anization had introduced a womae suffra~e

bill into every le~islature from

899 tu 1919.

The last vestige of inequality was cleared awny by the 1923
Legislature.

It passed a law which ·did away with separate ·.
123
ballot boxes for women •

•

•
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"The ballot was achieved fo~ the women of North Dakota
by the strenuous efforts of a few men anct women.

The r.;ref't

~·-~4
mass of the people of North Dakota, men and women were imposJ1¥~
This statement from an editorial in 1919 perhaps best describ8S
the woman suffrage movement in North Dakota.

There never was a

very stron~ -mov~ment accordin~ to kiss Edith Thompson of the
O I

Grand Forks Herald

and severnl other old residents of North

D~kota that this writer interviewed.

And those few who fou~ht

for suffrage in this state were sometimes considered to be 0n
125
This is true of nearly all reformers.
the "lunatic frin.se".

'The

suffragettes were the women who wore their hair short when

all the others wore theirs lon~.

S01ce conservative citizens

thought that they were merely "fussing" around.
The main opposition to the movement in North Dakota had
collie from a combination of the party machine, the liquor inte~
·
126
rests, and the railroad.
Also important was the attitude of
the foreiJn born towards woman suffra:;e.

The forei~n born

constituted a large percentage of the North Dakota population.
Opposition to woman suffrage was strongest in the western section uf the state.

There lack of eduoation and scatter~d popu-

lation worked against woman suffra~e. There w~s also a somewhat
general feelin6 of distaete toward the methods used by the militant . suffragettes in England antl Washington.
However, from a general view, the woman suffrase movement in
North Dakota was merely a reflection of the National movement;
in the final analysis it consisted of a series of echoes from
that larger and more vigorous campaign,

•
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-54~rs Jeanne F. Tucker (nee Jeanne F. Harris) was born in
St Louis Park, Minnesota on July 22, 1924.

One of four chil ··

dren, Mrs Tucker grew up in the then a.lmost rural suburb of
Baptised Easter Sunday, 1936, she attended

~inneapolis.

school in St Louis Park and Minneapolis.
After graduating from Edison ,High School, Minneapolis,
krs Tucker entered the University of Minnesot in September,
1942.

• hile ·a ttending the University of Minnesota, Mrs Tuck ·>.
11

worked nights and summers.
During the school year, 1945-1946, she taught under an
emergency war certificate at Laporte, Minnesota.

Undecided

about teaching, Mrs Tucker worked until returning to the Uni vfl:..·sity in the spring of 1947 • .She graduated with a Bachelor

n.

Science in Education on July 24, 1947 • ....
' reDuring the year 1947 to 1946 she assisted one of her

lations who needed help.

In the fall of 1948, Mrs Tucker

began teaching Social Studies at the Corona, SouthDakota,
Consolidated High School.

Looking for a raise, she accepted

an appointment in the Indian Service at Belcourt, North Dakota.
On the Turtle Mountain Indian Reservation Mrs Tucker teaches
Indians that aren't Indians, but rather three-quarters ~rench.
On the evening of the last day of school, May 26, 1950
she wae ~arried to hbr~ham Tucker in the ~resbyterian Manse at
Rolla, North Dakota.

Mr Tucker teaches ~ath and art at Belcourt

Both Mr and Mrs Tucker are returning for the 1951-1952 school
term at Belcourt •

•
•
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Important dates in the history of Woman Suffrage Movement

1636
Ann Hutchin's prayer meetins in Boston
1647
Margaret Brent asked for a voice in Maryland Assemt _:
1776
iibigail i1dams' letter. to John Adams
1776-1607 Woman taxpayers voted in New Jersey
1792
Publication of Mary ·Wollstonecraft's"Vindication"
1S26
Frances Wright lectures on political topics

1828

1SJJ
18)6
1837 ·
1838
1840
1841:
1848
1848
1850
1850
1850
1852
1869
1890
189)
1896
1896

1910
1911

1912

1912
1912

1913
1914
1914
1917
1917
1917

1917
1917

1917

1918
1918

1918
1918
1918
1919
1919
1919

1919
1919
1919

Grimke sisters lecture on slavery
Opening of Oberlin College
Ernestine L. Rose lectures on government
Opening of- Mt Holyoke Seminary
Kentucky granted school suffrage to widows with chi ~- ,. r ··
~omen delegates rejected from anti slavery meeting : .
London
First women to graduate with degrees, Oberlin
Elizabeth Blackwell graduated from the Geneva Medical
First Woman's Rights Convention at Seneca Falls, N.Y.
Second Woman's Rights Convention at Salem, Ohio
First National Wor. an' s Rights Convention Worcester, Pt ,.. r
Ordination of Antoinette Brown Blackwell ae minister
High school for girls opene~ in Boston
Territory of Wyoming grants Woman Suffrage
State of '.\Tyoming enters with Woman Suffrage
Colorndo grants Woman Suffrage .
Idaho

Utah
\'lashingtoo
California
Oregon
Kansas
Arizona
Illinois grants presidential and municipal suffrage
hontana
Nevada
'
North Dakota grants "Illinois'' type suffrage
Nebraska
"
"
· "
"
Rhode Island
"
"
"
"
New York
Arkansas grabts primary suffrage
Michigan grants partial
"
Michigan
"
full
"
Texas grants primary ~µffrage
South Dakota
.
·
Oklahoma
Indi1na grants partial suffrage
Maine grants
"
'
"
1,11 s souri "
"
"
Iowa ,
"
''
"
Minnesota"
"
"
Ohio
"
"
"
".
Wisconsin"
"

•
•

..
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1919
1920
1920
1920

Tennesse grants partial suffrage
"Anthony" Amendment passed by Congrens
Kentucky grnnts partial suffrage
North Dakota grants full suffrage
Nineteenth Amendment ratified by 36 states

•
•
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Woman Suffrage workers and supporters
in North Dakotn
Mrs Helen de Lendrecie
Governor Roger Allin
Senator Oscar Lindstrom
Mrs C.F. Amidon
Mrs Elizabeth Preston Anderson N. c. McDonald
Mrs L. C. McKinney
Mrs Josephine R. Anderson
Miss Maud Mathews
Mrs W. J. Anderson
furs J.M. Melton
Mrs M. L. Ayers
H.F. Miller
Helen M. Barker
Mrs Nellie Mott
Mrs S. Benjamin Mrs Lois L. Muir
Mrs Ella c. Boise
Mrs Emma Murray
Mrs Frances s. Bolley
Mrs
Flora Blackman Naylor
Senator Bronson
Miss
Candis Nelson
Senator Burdick
Minnie
J. Nielson
Mrs L. C. Campbell
·
Mrs
.
Elizabeth
Darrow O'Niel
Judge John E. Carland
Mrs
Alice
Nelson
Page
N1rs Anna Carmody
Dr.
Kate
Perkins
Mrs Addie Carr
Mrs hlic M. A, Pictler
Mrs Sue R. Caswell
Major
.J. A; Picltler
Mrs Ida s. Clark
Mrs
Emma
S. Pierce
c. H. Clemmen
Judge R. M. Pollock
Mrs Grace Clendening
Mrs R. M. Pollock
Jugge John M. Cochrane
Mrs
Fannie D. Quaine
Mrs James Collins
Mrs
Charles
Rathman
Rev. H. C. Cooper
11 r> .
Senator
W.
N.
Roach
Mrs R. c. Cooper
Mrs
G.
s.
Roberts
Mrs W. F. Cushing
Governor Eli Shortridge
Russell W. Cutts
Mrs H. D. Slater
~rs C.R. Darling
Mrs Mary E. Slater
Mrs Clara Darrow
Mrs . G. W. Smith
Dr. E. M. Darrow
Mrs Sara E. B. -Smith
Florence Dixon
Professor A. Squires
Frances M. Dixon
J. W. Stephens
Dr. Cora Smith Eaton
Mrs Mazie Ste~ens
Judge n. J. Edgerton
Mrs Edwina Sturman
A. W. Edwards
W. L. Stockwell
Governor Lynn J. Frazier
Ezra Turner
Mrs flora P. Gates
. Mrs Aldyth Ward
Mrs M. B. Goodrich
!~!rs C. A. Van , ~armer
R. B. Griffith
Mrs Henrietta Paulson Haagenson:: Mrs George Watson
Professor H.B. Wentworth
~iss Bena Halcrow
Miss Mary Allen Whedon
H. C. Hansborough
Rev. Stephen Whitford
Mrs w·. J. Holbrook
Mrs Mary Darrow Wieble
Mrs Della Lee Hyde
Representative Martin Johnson Mrs Kate Selbey Wilder
Mrs Mary Wilson
Mrs J. S. Kemp
Dr. Helena G. Wink
Mrs Katherine V. King
Mrs Janette Hill Knox
Miss s. M. Woodhull
Mrs Alma ·Wright
Dr. M. V. B. Knox
c. s. Wullman
Judson LaMoure
Williams. Lauder
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